INTRODUCTION
It is quite obvious that Computer Mediated Communication tools (CMC) are widely employed in all platforms of distance learning as important means for communications between learners, and between learners and teachers. CMC tools such as Chats, discussion forums, whiteboards, and collaborative learning environments, play a very important role in knowledge sharing between the participants in the learning process. Particularly, discussion forums provide an important learning opportunity for students [1] . A lot of discussion topics related to the learning contents, research projects, and so on, can be brought up and exchanged between the students and teachers with the assistance of CMC tools. Furthermore, using asynchronous communication tools, like discussion forum has the potential to improve the teaching and learning experiences in traditional classroom formats [2] , as well as in distance learning [3] . Thus, communications have become a big part of the students' activities in the distance learning process.
In order to provide convenient support to CMC-tool users, particularly to both teachers and students, we have conducted a research project, which is involved in tracking and exploiting the recorded traces of student's communication activities during the learning process.
One of the main objectives of this research work is to study how to efficiently track the different levels of Human and Computer Interactions (HCI) within Computer Mediated Communication activities. We also aim at assisting both teachers and students, during and after their communications and providing them more useful information on their activities. As an example, by exploiting the recorded tracking data, we would like to keep the teachers informed of students' activities, and to give feedbacks to the students on what they have done during a learning session.
Tracking data is the core item for this research work. The tracking data of a user's activity can be called as "traces of use", generally generated by tracking system in accordance with its defined trace format or model [4] . In Web-based learning environments, the trace of learners' activities is a significant source of information that reveals not only the activities themselves, but also their outputs (the results of the activities that the learners carried through the learning process). The properties of the tracking data inside the learning contexts have been particularly studied in this research work. However, due to their riches and complexities, some aspects like privacy issues regarding the users and the use of tracking data in academic institutions will not be discussed in this paper. In short, we are interested in a study of possible ways to closely observe the students' communications when they are using Computer Mediated Communication tools in their learning activities. We are also interested in exploiting the collected traces for the sake of both students and teachers.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In the second section, we discuss about the important research issues in collecting and exploiting learner's tracking data via a number of interesting related works. The third section is dedicated to a presentation of our approach, which mainly focuses on the different levels of Human and Computer Interactions to be observed during the tracking process. An example will be given to show how a user activity in discussion forums is being observed and how the tracking data at each level of interaction are being used for. We discuss in the same section the technical aspects of our Web-based tracking system. In section four, we present the three cases of our experiments, followed by the results analysis, and the use of tracking data to assist the participants in the learning process.
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II. TRACKING DATA IN WEB-BASED EDUCATION

A. Why Tracking Data?
The traces of learners within a learning session are known as important elements, keeping the teachers informed of different learning aspects of learners, like the progress of the learners' activities [5] and the communications exchanged between learners [6] . This allows the instructors to supervise each individual as well as groups of learners while being in remote situations. Furthermore, by analyzing the traces in collaborative learning environments, the instructors could evaluate social and cognitive aspects of learners [7] , [8] . The synthetic information derived from the trace analysis could help learners review their own behavioral aspects and that of others [9] , [10] . Tracking data plays another role in helping both researchers and developers improve the learning platforms and develop adaptable educational tools that better match the needs of individual user [11] . Last but not least, the concept of trace was also the subject of various researches outside the educational settings such HCI design and evaluation. [12] . For an example, in order to evaluate the different aspects of an interactive application, system designer studies the ways that "traces of use" should be produced and exploited. Evidence can be found in [13] , the discussion of two different approaches on exploiting the recorded traces from the use of interactive applications to evaluate their usability and utility.
B. Tracking Data: the Key Issues
A number of key issues related to the use of CMC tracking data have been discussed in our previous work, presented in [14] . In this section, we would like to address other important research challenges in keeping track of learner's communication activities on CMC tools, starting from the generation to the visualization of tracking data.
• Observing learner's communication activities
In order to efficiently track the learners' communication activities on CMC tools, the tracking system must closely follow where the activities will take place. However, most systems were designed to observe the user's activity on only the server side, the user's interaction on the client side is completely ignored. In this case, the granularity of traces should be rather large and the information returned from the trace analysis might not be accurate enough to reflect the complete activities of users during their communications. In our research, the observation of users' activities is done on both client and server sides, thus keeping track of (i) HumanComputer Interactions, (ii) Computer-Mediated Human Interactions (either Human-Human Interactions Mediated by Computer), and (iii) Computer-Computer Interactions. This allows us to have various compositions of traces with a finer granularity. This approach will be discussed further on in this paper.
Another observation we made about the existing tracking systems is that the activities of "lurkers" on CMC tools have never been tracked down. Let us consider an example of a discussion forum. A Lurker is a type of user who does not participate in the communications with other users and who is not visible to other users when online. Lurkers might log on to the forum to view other users' discussions, but have no intention of exchanging any messages with the discussion groups. However lurkers are recognized as an important part of Internet community, as mentioned in [15] . Hence, tracking lurkers' activities and analyzing their traces permit us to better understand lurker behavior and their influences in distance learning environments [16] . This is one of the particularities of our research: tracking all other users and studying their traces. In doing so, we hope to provide more convenient support to CMC-tool users, especially to increase teachers awareness of other users' activities, including lurkers'.
• Structuring tracking data
Since each choice of modeling and structuring traces was made to match each individual need, traces of users' activities stored on existing CMC tools are often carried out in an ad-hoc manner, which either confines the reusability of data in different purposes or makes data exploitation difficult (i.e. traces can be hard exploited independently by different exploitation tools).
We noticed that in related studies, most tracking systems still used text log files to keep track of users' communications on CMC tools. Consequently, the traces stored in log files have rarely been exploited by the users (instructors and learners) either because of the ignorance of their existence, or because the traces do not match the demands of the users. Furthermore, the structure of traces in a log file varies from one CMC tool to another, due to the fact that each log file depends on how it was generated. Yet, there is a lack of semantic aspects for traces stored in log files (e.g. pure text log file).
To avoid this kind of situation, traces should be represented in a generic format from which standard or specific formats can be created for various communication tools. The main advantage of formalizing a generic format is to allow users to represent the identical traces in different formats and to manipulate the traces in a similar ways (e.g. when using the same operations for data processing in the phase of traces exploitation). In addition, we need to consider the possibilities of enriching the recorded traces; the fact that traces are being modified by adding more descriptive data (supplementary information) to their original representation, allowing traces to be restructured, transformed into another format, and reused for other types of CMC traces exploitation tool. Moreover, the repository type that stores the traces should be independent of the platforms that give access to it. This will ensure that the data are always accessible and the compatibility of the data (i.e. the reusability of the data in other platforms) is always present.
• Analyzing and visualizing tracking data The learning's tracking data are somehow made up of specific information which is not directly interpretable by the CMC-tool users without the assistance of the specific tools. The traces can be analyzed quantitatively and/or qualitatively with both interactions analysis methods [17] and content analysis methods [18] . The major problems that we usually encounter are due to the effectiveness of the method used and the quality of the results returned from the traces analysis. Draft : May M., George S., Prévôt P., A Closer Look at Tracking Human & Computer Interactions in Web-Based Communications, IEEE 6th International Conference on Human System Learning (ICHSL 2008) , Toulouse, France, May 14-16, 2008, In fact, the analysis can not be done efficiently if the recorded traces are not descriptive enough and when there is lack of traces indicators. Thus, the root of the problem seems to have a higher degree of correlation to the collection of the tracking data. Once again, the approach described in the following section shows how to efficiently track learners' communication activities.
With regards to the traces visualization, various visual forms of traces are to be considered: textual, histogram, or graph with multi dimension. In order to facilitate users in visualizing traces, the visualization tools must be equipped with friendly Graphic User Interface (GUI) components, by which users could easily interrogate the trace repository by simple formal query and transform traces into graphical representations. Yet some visualization tools provide only the overview of users' activities and often in a unique form. To improve upon the deficiency of such tools, the visualization tools should enable users to visualize, as rigorously as possible, the traces of users' activities and the same traces in different visual representations as well as in different scales.
III. TRACKING HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERACTIONS:
A CLOSER LOOK
We used the 5W1H method (When, Where, Who, What, Why, and How) to build our approach. By answering the who and why questions, we were able to identify the real needs of different participants in the learning process and to contextualize the CMC activities to be tracked. It is important to mention here that every answer to the questions was useful for us to define the objectives of the research as well as the tasks to be accomplished by the approach. We had to specify the nature of the tracking data to be collected and the usage of the tracking data to support the CMC-tool users in their communications.
We give below the explanation of the approach in a general context. We focus particularly on where, what, when and how to track learner's communication activities on CMC tools. We started by distinguishing different levels of Human and Computer Interactions in a Computer Mediated Communication activity as shown in figure 1.
A. What and Where to Track?
During a Computer Mediated Communication activity, five levels of interactions can be observed:
(1) The Human-Computer Interactions refer to the user's actions while using the Graphic User Interface of CMC tools to communicate with other users. If we look at an example of an activity "Writing a new message", the interactions between a user and a CMC-tool interface can be "edit" message title or message content, "move" vertical scrollbars upward or downward, "drag & drop" smilies into the message, etc. All of these actions occurred only on the user interface. In a Webbased application, these actions occur on the user browser without sending any request query to the server or to any other user's machine. In our study, we define the traces of user's activities by a composition of two parts of the traces: a part that represents activities on the server side, which is collected at the moment of exchanging user queries between client browser and server, and another part that represents the Human-Computer Interactions on the client side (i.e. user Web browser).
Tracking Human-Computer Interaction on the client side allows us to follow the successive user's actions and events that occurred during a CMC activity. The main reason of having an observation system on the client side is that most of the time, users interact with the CMC tool interface by using the "cache" memory on the client side without having to exchange any request query with the server. Examples can be found when a user clicks on "backward" or "forward" button on the CMC tool interface to edit the message or other previous inputs. Such interactions represent a big part of the whole activity (i.e. Writing a new message) and the tracking data of these interactions are useful for rebuilding the successive processes of the past activity (e.g. what did a user do to write a new message).
We usually use the tracking data at this level to identify the user's behavior while using a CMC-tool interface for the communications.
(2) The Human-Human Interactions Mediated by Computer refer to the content of the interaction exchanged between users. With the same example of "Writing a new message"; all the written text on the user interface will be submitted to the server or directly to other user's machine so that the message can be read by other users. To do so, user has to click on "Send" or "Submit" button on the user interface. The message is being sent via a request query to the server or to the machine where the message must be stored or displayed. Tracking the content of the communication makes the tracking data more descriptive, thus enabling us to know how a user writes a new message and what the message is about. The collected tracking data at this level will be exploited along with the tracking data at the first level (i.e. HumanComputer Interaction). This usually leads us to easily reproduce not only the general context of the communication activity that describes the successive sequence of user's interactions, but also the content of the communication (i.e. the semantic aspect of the activity).
(3) The Computer-Computer Interactions: keeping track of meaningful events means to track also the computer input and output processes while a communication happens. The tracking data of Computer-Computer Interactions serve two main purposes: (i) evaluation of the quality of the computer processes in exchanging the communication data and (ii) monitoring the CMC-tool performance. The results are most of the time very useful for the developers who seek to improve the CMC tools, and the researchers who are involved in development experiences. As an example, we commonly use the tracking data at this level to debug our system and to strengthen the security of the communication.
(4) The user behavior/attitude while using CMC tool is a non computer mediated interaction. In other words, it is all user's other actions outside the computer environment (e.g. a user makes a phone call during the learning session). In some circumstances, particularly in distance learning situations, it is not sufficient to track only the computer mediated activities of the learners. Video and audio recorders are more practical in observing the learner behavior. The audio-visual data can be then used for multipurpose, among which the analysis of user's behavior while working individually or collaboratively. It is important to mention here that we do not take into account the audio-visual data at the current stage of our research work. However, observing users' behaviors with the audio-visual tracking system has been considered for the future work.
(5) The computer action without user action: there are plenty of computer actions that occur automatically without the action of the user. Examples include a pop-up message indicating to the user that his/her session in the chat room will be expired in 5 minutes, or a jingle to alert that a new member has logged in to the forum. Tracking such computer actions can be done on both the client and server sides. On the client side, we can capture most of events that occurred and showed up on the user interface, as on the server side, the events will be captured once the request query has been launched and executed. The tracking data at this level will be used as supplementary information to complete the tracking data from the other previous levels. They usually reflect what else happens besides the Human-Computer Interactions.
B. When and How to Track?
Since there are a great variety of CMC tools in Web-based learning environments, the wisest solution is not to build a tracking system for each single tool. The most appropriate solution is to study the common points and the particularities of each tool and to propose tracking system architecture, which is applicable to a variety of CMC tools. For example, it is undeniable that every CMC tool provides a functional tool for "writing a message"; that is the common point. The dissimilarity is the possible ways a user can employ it to write a message. The particularities of CMC tools are mainly about the User Interfaces and the types of Human and Computer Interactions available in each tool -when a user writes a message in forum 1, placing the written message in to a thread category which is feasible through a multi-selected drop list. The user would do that otherwise in forum 2, because instead of multi-selected drop list, forum 2 proposes a set of checkboxes for the thread categories. The final results of that activity are the same; however, the way the user interacts with the two forums is different. Therefore, we started to formalize the use models to describe the way users employ each functional tool to perform their communication activities.
A use model enables us to (i) define the context of a user's activities and (ii) identify every user action on the interaction objects and its associated events. As shown in figure 2 , the identification of different user actions, interaction objects and the associated events within an activity «Write a message». We separated the Human-Computer Interaction from the whole activity to see what action a user can perform on a CMC-tool interface, what kind of interaction it is, and what happens when there is an interaction. The biggest advantage of doing so is to make the tracking system able to observe every HumanComputer Interaction (e.g. a user clicks on a button) and the associated event (e.g. what happens when a user clicks on a button) -and that is what makes a tracking system efficient. figure 3) is given below.
The interaction objects in the context of this activity could be a «Post new» button, a «Form for a new message», and a «Submit» button, by which users employ to post a new message. The arrow (1) represents a sequence of events that happened when the user clicks on the «Post new» button to open the «Form for a new message» in order to write a new message. This form includes several other interaction objects, in this example, a «Submit» button. When the user clicks on the «Submit» button (arrow 2), there is another event called «Send message», representing the action that the user's message is being submitted to the server.
The identification of the interaction objects and the successive events to be observed let the tracking system take into account every user's action with those interaction objects, and to simultaneously produce the tracking data of user's activities in accordance with its defined use model. In this way, each use model indicates how to observe, when to capture the user's actions and/or User-Machine Interactions, and what to generate as tracking data.
C. A Web-based Tracking System
In [19] , we presented in detail the architecture of our tracking system for CMC tool and how each system component was built. The following is a brief description of the two principal components of the system, the observation component and the trace repository.
• The observation components
The observation components were specifically designed with a number of "traces collectors", which ensure the observation of the user's interactions on the client side (Human-Computer Interaction) and the user's communications on server side (Human-Human Interactions Mediated by Computer). The observation component is attached with a number of use models which describe how each communication activity on the CMC tool can be performed by a user and how the trace collector generates instantaneously the tracking data representing the interaction of users and the associated communication content.
Via figure 4, we will look at an example of a tracking process, showing how an activity «Post a new message in a discussion forum» is being tracked and how the tracking data are being generated and stored. The user's interactions on the forum interface, such as typing a message, drag & drop smilies into the message, moving the scrollbar up or down will be captured by traces collectors on client side. The tracking data will be generated and temporarily stored on user's workstation. When the user clicks on the «Submit» button, there is a HTTP server request query to submit the written message to the server. The trace collector on the server side captures that request query and generates simultaneously the tracking data to represent the communication activity (i.e. post a new message) as well as the content of the communication (i.e. written message). At each HTTP request, the temporary tracking data, previously stored on client workstations, will be submitted to the server. These data will be next synchronized with those on the server, structured and stored in the trace repository.
The given example showed only how tracking the Human and Computer Interactions at the first and the second levels works, the tracking process at other levels are based on the same concept.
We had developed the trace collector on the client side by using JavaScript language and AJAX technologies. JavaScript is a lightweight scripting language which is executed on user's Web browser (client side) and supported by any kind of Web browser. AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript And XML) is a cross-platform technique usable on many different operating systems and Web navigator as it is based on open standards such as JavaScript and XML. It should be noted that we are not developing any spyware-type application and we do not need to install any tracking application on the user machine. By using AJAX technologies, we are able to make our Webbased tracking system more flexible in term of manipulating the tracking data directly at the client side, the generation and sending of the tracking data to the server in the background are done without interrupting the user's navigation. The predefined use model of each communication activity allows the traces collectors on both client and server sides to exchange the information and to make the information coherent, e.g., the server is capable of synchronizing the tracking data that are being submitted from clients with those on the server.
• The trace repository
The trace repository was implemented as a centralized database server with MySQL. It contains the meta data that are used to structure the tracking data from the traces collectors of both client and server sides. The choice of using a relational database like MySQL for storing CMC tracking data has several advantages such as, (i) traces are structured in a rich format, (ii) traces can be easily restructured and transformed into another format (e.g. XML/RDF or TXT), and (iii) the operations for traces manipulation such as insertion, 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To ensure that the integration of our tracking system to different Web-based communication tools could easily be done even with limited technical skills, during its development process a big number of tests have been made with different types of discussion forum, including the most widely used Open Source forum phpBB [20] . Besides that, we have conducted three experiments with the participation of students, teachers, and researchers from different disciplines. The main objective of our experiments is to evaluate the efficiency of our Web-based tracking system and at the same time the quality of the tracking data. We also would like to study the real needs of the participants from these experiments, so that we can make use of the collected data to supports the CMC-tool users, particularly teachers and students in their communication activities.
A. Experiment Setup
We employed a free and Open Source Course Management System, Moodle [21] for our experiments. Since Moodle possesses a log database to keep track of user's navigation, we were able to use it as reference trace repository and we could look at some important aspects such as the quantity, quality, and data indicators of the recorded traces in both Moodle log database and our trace repository.
A random course was picked up by our research team and added to the platform Moodle so that the participants could carry out the discussions by concentrating on its contents. In order to make the discussions more relevant to the learning activities (e.g. the educational scenario that is implemented in the chosen course), a contextual forum, CONFOR [22] was integrated in to the Moodle platform. Thus, the communications between the participants were done on CONFOR and not on the Moodle built-in discussion forum. Thanks to the tracking system architecture that is based on "Observation components" (c.f. section III point C) and "Use model" (c.f. section III point B), new "Traces Collectors" to CONFOR and Moodle were easily added.
It is important to mention here that CONFOR is a particular discussion forum that was designed and developed to connect the learning activities to the discussion activities. CONFOR has been employed in distance learning platforms to incite the learners to use forum as a tool for discussion and for sharing knowledge between them. This means that the students' discussions are strongly based on their apprenticeship (e.g. questions and answers on their lessons and assignments, etc.). The reason of using CONFOR is that we are strongly interested in the communication activities that are only related to the course contents and the given learning scenarios.
In each experiment, two different use scenarios have been prepared to guide the participants in their communication activities. The two use scenarios consist of both learning and discussion activities on different topics and different orders. They focus mainly on the following activities: (i) Browsing the forum structure, (ii) Viewing lessons, (iii) Posting new messages in the forum, (iv) Replying to messages in the forum, and (v) Reading message in the forum. Each use scenario was formulated to incite the participants not only to go through the important steps as described in the learning scenario, but also to share their knowledge by posting messages on the discussion forum (i.e. CONFOR).
The first use scenario was distributed to the half of the participants, and the second one to the other half. The main idea of having two use scenarios is to make sure that a big number of participants will not do the same actions, on the 
By doing so, we came up at the end of each experiment with a large number of records which somehow describe the various activities of the participants, and from which we could study different learning situations of the participants while they are using Computer Mediated Communication tools, like discussion forum.
B. Results Analysis
We present below some quantitative analysis of the experiments and two examples of the recorded tracking data. Table 1 gives us a summary on the experiment conditions and the number of records we have stored in the trace repository after each experiment.
The numbers of records from each experiment represent both Human and Machine Interactions during the communication activities. In the first experiment, with only 8 participants and within 30 minutes, we arrived up with 1037 records. This number is almost two-third higher than the records in Moodle logs database (in Moodle 1.5, table mdl_log is for storing user logs). The explanation is quite simple. Our Web-based tracking system is capable of observing the Human-Computer Interactions which have been carried out on the client side (i.e. user Web browser). Every other user action that has not been gone through Moodle server has been tracked by the "Trace Collector" on the client side and the tracking data have been synchronized with the server side data, structured, and stored in the trace repository, as we have described earlier in the section III part 3 of this paper. Thus, each record has finer granularity that contains different actions of user and machine during the user's navigation in Moodle and the user's communication activity in CONFOR discussion forum.
In the second and third experiments, there is a big difference for the number of records even the two experiments were conducted with the same number of participants and the same amount of time. Here is the explanation. In the third case, the participants have exchanged a lot of messages. This usually happens when there are interesting posts on a particular topic. By looking at the recorded traces, we found out that, the participants have done some other activities, which are not described in the given use scenario. Since every user action has been tracked, it is usual to find out at the end of the third experiment, the number of records that high. There were almost 73% of extra recorded data comparing to the second case. Interesting information (e.g. data indicator) can be extracted from these records. First of all, two different communication behaviors corresponding to the two given scenarios have been identified. However, from the trace analysis, we also found out that more than 80% of the participants from the third case did not really follow what exactly described in the use scenario.
Besides the quantitative analysis, we have particularly looked for other significant data indicators regarding the semantic aspects of the users' activities. Such indicators should be able to tell us whether or not the participants really followed what they were asked to do, or if a particular participant started a discussion topic after viewing a lesson, and what the discussion was all about, etc. Before having a look at a few examples of how we can exploit those tracking data to support the participants in the learning process, we give below two examples of the recorded tracking data, respectively shown in figures 5 and 6. We have mentioned in section III part C that the tracking data are originally in relational format and stored in MySQL database server (i.e. trace repository). The given examples show the recorded tracking data, transformed in to an XML format.
The tracking data of each communication activity is described by a set called "Activity". The "Attribute" and "Delay" properties are the two major compositions of tracking data. The "Attribute" property describes the data attributes associated to each individual communication activity. It contains the information that link to other information which is not recorded in the trace repository. The "Delay" property represents the duration of an activity. If we look attentively at the recorded tracking data, we can find some significant information that reflects the whole activity of a user within a communication activity. Figure 5 is an example of tracking data for an activity "Replying a message in the forum". The particular indicators we could find in this record are the complete information on the message itself and the total time that spent a user for writing the message.
As shown in figure 6 below, the tracking data HCI=8096 explains that user (Lucas) displayed a message IDMsg=68, in the forum IDForum=4586. This user spent 3 minutes and 26 seconds to display (or probably read) this message before Figure 5 . An example of tracking data for an activity "Reply a message in the forum". Inside the "Attribute" tag, we find all the necessary information regarding which message Lucas wrote (i.e. IDMsg=263), replying to which message (i.e. IDMsgParent=68) and in which forum (i.e. IDForum=4586).
In the "Delay" tag, we can see that Lucas spent 4 minutes and 39 seconds to write the message. 
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C. Exploiting Tracking Data
The following examples show how tracking data can be exploited to assist the teachers in the tasks of monitoring the students in distance learning situations. These examples reflect a real need of teachers who wish to observe very closely and evaluate the learning and communication activities of their students. The common objective of these examples is to show how useful the tracking data with finer granularity are and how they can be exploited.
"How do we know whether or not a displayed message is read?". This question has been frequently asked, particularly by the teachers who regularly use discussion forums in their teaching activities. We are not pretending that we can prove if a message was really read by the user who displayed it, but we can tell if a message has not been entirely read. It is apparently that if a user has only rapidly displayed the message (e.g. less than 3 seconds) without touching or moving the vertical scrollbar downward the bottom of the message, but performing another activity instead (e.g. clicked on another message), the displayed message must not have been entirely read by the user. Back to the recorded tracking data shown in figure 6 , a user (Lucas) might have read till the end of the message since he has not only displayed the message, but also moved twice the vertical scrollbar downward and to the bottom of the message, and besides, he has spent 3 minutes and 26 seconds on it (i.e. the windows that displays the message has been active right after the message was displayed and the user has not performed another activity within 3 minutes and 26 seconds).
Furthermore, in order to support the teachers in the tasks of visualizing and interpreting the data indicators, graphical representations should be used to represent those data indicators. Figure 7 shows an example of visualizing data indicators for an activity "Reading a message in the forum". Each bar shown in figure 7 represents an activity of reading a message and the height of the bar is proportional to the time spent by each user reading the displayed message. The distance between two bars represents the time gap between two different readings. A bar can be one of the following four colors: orange, blue, green, or grey. The green bar notifies us that the user read the message by having moved the vertical scrollbar downward to the end of the page (reading till the end of the message). The orange bar indicates the fact that the user has simply displayed the message contents without moving the scrollbar. The blue bar signifies that the user has displayed the message contents and has moved the vertical scrollbar downward, but not to the bottom of the page (i.e. partial reading). The grey bar indicates that the message was only displayed; the window that displays the message has immediately been left inactive. Providing such significant data indicators with every little detail of the activity is very useful for the teachers and a lot better than giving only the statistical data like the number of hits on the message, or which user clicks on which message, etc. Here is another example about viewing lesson contents. The teachers would be very interested to know more than just how many times a student has visited their online lessons. The substantive data indicators to be provided to the teacher should be able to describe which student clicks on which lesson and when, whether or not the student has viewed the lesson, and for how long he/she spent to read it, etc. In each experiment, the recorded tracking data contain the information regarding the different levels of Human & Computer Interactions of a student activity, in which we can easily find all the necessary data indicators to give to the teachers. We are trying to provide not only the quantitative information on a student activity (e.g. how many times a student has visited this lesson), but more importantly the semantic aspect of the activity, such as the indicators that permit the teachers to know if a student has really viewed and read the lesson, for how long, if there was any discussion around that lesson content, and what the discussion topics are all about.
Last but not least, another use of tracking data to assist a teacher who wishes to monitor the student activities within a learning session. Imagine that a teacher has distributed a learning scenario to his classroom and he expects that he will learn from the tracking data about what his students have been doing and whether or not they have been following the given learning scenario. With the tracking data we have, the teacher could look at the successive activities that the students have carried through. The teacher could also evaluate different aspects of each individual student, such as the social aspect of a student. As an example, the teacher could be aware of how a student communicates with the others in the classroom, the discussions that a student has made so far, and the discussion topic he/she usually brought up during the session, etc. In this case, tracking data will be the core element to be exploited by the teacher to keep himself informed about every single activity of the students. The teacher could also evaluate the learning and communication aspects of a student with all the information he has learnt from the tracking data.
D. Assessment
The results from the three experiments are very encouraging. We have received a lot of positive comments and feedbacks from the participants on our Web-based tracking system. Particularly, the teachers have appreciated the effectiveness of our tracking system and expressed their expectations on how the tracking data should be analyzed and visualized to match the needs of the intended participants, like teachers and students. We also have gathered a number of interesting remarks about what need to be improved in our tracking system from the researchers who have development experiences.
Besides, all the participants were asked to answer a questionnaire on our tracking system and to precise their real needs in tracking and exploiting the traces of Computer Mediated Communication activities. We are currently working on the analysis of both the recorded traces from the three experiments, and the results of the questionnaire.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present an approach for efficiently tracking user's communication activities on CMC tools, by looking very closely at the different levels of Human and Computer Interactions, where the tracking process must be carried out if we need to collect as thoroughly as possible the necessary information about the CMC activities, including the content of the exchanged communications. We also pointed out the key issues related to the problems in tracking user's activities on Computer Mediated Communication tools and in exploiting the traces that are collected within learning environments. The technical aspects of our Web-based tracking system were presented as well. We are currently working on making our approach explicit that can be applied to both synchronous and asynchronous CMC tools to support the tracking process in various learning platforms.
Furthermore, we are willing to conduct more experiments with other communication tools and in different learning situations in order to produce more significant data indicators for the participants in learning process. The results analysis from the questionnaire will allow us to evaluate our current approach and to answer to the real needs of both teachers and students, who often request an increase in the ease of exploiting the CMC tracking data. We are also developing a platform called TrAVis (Tracking Data Analysis and Visualization) with the objective of assisting the CMC-tool users to manage the CMC tracking data. TrAVis is designed and built with flexible user-interface, accessible by both teachers and students, allowing them to fulfil some important tasks in exploiting CMC tracking data, such as transformation, analysis, and visualization.
